Wonder what we’ll train you on as a House Fellow?

Peer Conflict Mediation/Resolution
Learn techniques to address interpersonal differences and find compromises
Have successful difficult conversations with people you don’t know well
Exercise and teach productive confrontation methods

Crisis Response
How to play an active role in sexual assault response & reporting
Work with UWPD, UHS and CrisisLine Access to respond to resident concerns
Assist in responding to major medical needs
Report bias incidents as needed

Coordination of Large Scale Events
Contribute to University Housing Move-In & Wisconsin Welcome
Plan House/Floor/Hall events & trips
Learn to market, budget, and involve campus resources with your ideas

Create Welcoming Living Environments
Become more aware & knowledgeable of a broader cross-section of campus populations
Collaborate with campus partners and implement resources effectively
Develop relationships with ALL residents regardless of familiarity or comfort with their background

Complete Essential Administrative Responsibilities
Submit reports of all types; to be read by supervisors, UWPD, Dean of Students, etc.
Practice communicating professionally in; meetings, emails, supervisor 1 on 1 meetings
Navigate applications and processes for Human Resources, Financials, Space Reservations and more

Apply before noon on October 26 for priority consideration

www.housing.wisc.edu/jobs

University Housing values diversity and is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer.